
RAILROAD OFFICIALS PROMOTED LirUTtr.ANT COWMAN.
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POWER OF WATER. If you are naturally not as strong as your more fortunate

sisters, and for this reason experience dread rather than joy at
the prospect of becoming a mother, take courage and assurance

fro-- n this fact; Mother's Friend is meant for you, and by its
use you may pass throunh that, clarions marhrtH kik i.

V 4 yours by divine right with no more discomfort than that experienced byThe Kinl You Have Always BougLt, and which Laa been
, In use for over 30 years, has borne the Biaroatnra of oy udiurc arc possioiy more adapted lor the role of motherhood.

-- and lias been made under his dct-- MOTHER'SKFRiENOir
is a liniment of broven merit. anH its m-o-t umHk on k

ZJsjfysT sonal supervision since Its Infancy, i
IXAtAAGQ Allow nn one to doralvA vnn In Mil.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-go- od "are but better attested to than by the countless strong and healthy
children who through iu kindly offices have entered this
world unhandicapped by any deformity or weakness. It
is a hmment which by external application acts upon the
abdominal muscles and permits of a painless parturition.

BRADFIELB REGULATOR CO ATLANTA, OA.

Interette ef the Atlantic l North Caroline and

of the Norfolk t Southern to Be

Closely Connected.

News and Observer 12th. .

Important , announcements will be
forthcoming within the next few days
affecting Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad officials who will be advanced
and also at least one official of the Nor-

folk and Southern Railroad, which lat-

ter road is now controlled by the same,
interests.." ;' : J ,yy. - '.'

Fred L. Merritt, who is already Gen-

eral Land and Industrial Agent of the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad,
will become General Land and Indus-

trial Agent of the Norfolk and South-

ern and his authority will - extend over
the lines of both companies, and while
his headquarters will be at Norfolk,
still much of of his time will be spent
at Goldsboro where the general offices
of the Atlantic and North Carolina are
located. ''- - 'frT'

R. E. L. Bunch, who is in charge of
the traffic of the Atlantic and North
Carolina will have become traffiic man-

ager of the Norfolk and Southern Rail-

road, his authority being extended to
the lines of that company in addition to
his present territory. His headquar-
ters will be also at Norfolk, but his
time will be divided between Norfolk
and Goldsboro.

H. C. Hudgins, who is now general
freight agent of the Norfolk and
Southern Railroad with headquarters
at Norfolk where he has directed the
business of these two departments of
that road for many years, will also be

fgjjgll
lxpemnents that trifle with and endanger the health of

and Children Experience against Experiment f

WhatTta CASTORIA
' ; v -

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parei
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine ' nor other Narcotio' '

substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms '

and allays- - Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend. :

ocriuirjc CASTORIA ,al"ay8

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
'",;': SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 5, 1905.
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The Great Force a Six Inch Stream
Caa Exert.

Imagine a perpendicular column of
water more than one-thir- d of a mile
higli, twenty-six- , inches in diameter at
tho top and twenty-fou- r inches in di-

ameter at the bottom, writes Hamilton
Wright la The World Today. Those
remarkable conditions are compiled
with, as far as power goes, in the Mill
creek plant, which operates under a
bead of 1,000 feet This little column
of water, which, If liberated, would be
Just about enough to make a small
trout stream, gives a capacity of 6,200
horsepower, or enough power to run a
good sized ocean going vessel. As the
water strikes the buckets of the water
wheel it has a pressure of 850 pounds
to the square Inch. What this pressure
Implies Is evidenced by the fact that
the average locomotive carries steam
at a pressure of 100 or 200 pounds to
the square inch. .Were this stream, as
it issues from the nozzle, turned upon
the hillside, the earth would fade away
before it like snow before a Jet of
steam." Huge bowlders, big as city
office j, would tumble into ravines with
as little effort as a clover bur-- Is car-
ried before the hydrant stream on a
front hiv.u. Brick walls would crackle
like paper, and the hugest skyscrapers
crumble before a stream like that of
the Mill creek plant. ; ': ..

It takes a powerful waterwheel to
withstand the tremendous pressure. At
Butte, creek, California, a single Jet of
water six inches in diameter Issues
from the nozzle at the great velocity
of 20,000 feet a minute. It impinges
ou the buckets of what is said to be
tho. most powerful single water wheel
ever built, causing the latter to travel
at the rate of ninety four miles an
hour, making 400 revolutions a minute.
The Bix Inch stream has a capacity of
12,000 horsepower. The water for

the plant is conveyed from
Butto creek through a ditch and dis-

charged iuto a regulating reservoir
whirh Is 1,500 feet above the power
house. Two steel pressure pipe lines
thirty inches in diameter conduct the
water to the power house.
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HI
Cold Affected Head and Throat

Attack. Was Severe.

" Ch&g. W. Bowman, 1st IJout. and Adjt.
4th M. 8. M. Cav. Vols., writes from
Lanham, Md., as follows :

"Though somewhat averse to patent
medicines, and still more averse to be-

coming a professional affidavit man, it
seems only a plain duty In the present
Instance to add my experience to the
columns already written concerning
the curative powers of Pernna. v V
: have been particularly benefited

by Its-- use for colds la tho head and
throat have been able to fully cure
myself of a most severe attack In
forty-eig- ht hours by Its use according
to directions, fuse Has a preventive
whenever threatened with an attack.

"Members of my family also use it
for like ailments. We are recommend-
ing it to our friends."

Chas. TV. Bowman.

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna
Almanac for 1906. ;
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ger agent of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroaj and his time will also
be divided between I he two lines.

No official, announcement has been
made as yet. but it is learned from
Norfolk . and Goldsboro that prepara-
tion for these changes are underway
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This, it is authoritatively stated, willA Dltptnury of Soft Drink When Art And

not affect the general offices of either
company. One will remain at Norfolk

' Btauty Are Combined With Hygenc

Principles. '

The "Innovation" soda water foun
and the other at Goldsboro, with M. K,
King as general manager of the Nor

tain which has been installed in F. S. folk and Southern and R. P. Foster as
general manager of the Atlantic and
North Carolina. ,

Duffy's drug store this week is true to

Marsden Perry is president of both
its name. It is an innovation indeed.
There is no doubt but that the fountain
is one of the finest made and will com-

pare favorably with any in the coun-

try, hr'; v

of these companies and ' F, S. Gannon
is of both and their at

This condensed schedula is published as information and is subject to change
without notice to the publ'c.

Trains Nos. 112 and 108 connect at Goldsboro with Atlantic Coast Line
trains, both Southbound and Northbound; and with Atlantic and North Carolina
trains for Morehead City and intermediate points. v ,

Train No. Ill connects at Greensboro with train No. 33 for Charlotte, Colum
bia and Jacksonville. . No. 37 solid Pullman train, drawing room sleepers New
York to New Orleans and Memphis, also for Winston-Sale- Wilkesboro, Dan-
ville and local stations. '

Train No. 117 handles through coach between Raleigh, Chase City and
Richmond, where close connection is made with Washington Southern Railway
for Washington and Eastern cities. , ,.

Train No. 107 connects at Durham for Oxford, Chase City and Richmond;
University Station for Chapel Hill daily except Sunday; at Greensboro witfa
train No. 36 for Washington and points North, close connection for Minston-Cale-

High Point, Salisbury, Charlotte and intermediate stations.
Train No. 135 connects at Greensboro with No. 39 for Charlotte, Columbia

and Jacksonville; No. 35 for Atlanta and all points South and Southwest; Nos.
34 and 38 for Washington and all points North; connection is also made at Salis-
bury for Western North Carolina points.
S. H. Hardwick, P. T, M. W. H. Tayloe, G. P, A. H. B, Spencer, G,I

- Washington, D. C. .

R. L. Vernon, T. P. A, T. E. Grekn, CT.A.
Charlotte, N. C. - Raleigh, N. C.

Depends Upon the Farmers -

The subjjet of good roada bibs up at
all seasons of the year in thia country
anddeman U diieuision. " It is a fact
that the far nois, vvh. arc the cruVf
beneficiariet of good ountry roada, are
not yet fully aw- - ko ti the i uportanco
of improveinsnt, and until , they are
ready to aci the problem w ill not be
solved. v ? ' f '"'

New York has tho best country roads
of any State in the union, andita farm-
ers are demanding still better ones.
Such good loads as tho State now has
have resulted in adding millions to the
wealth of the agricultural community,
and there is no stopping the public
clamor for still more improvement.

Such improvement is certain because
the farmers aro in favor of it. The
farmers of any other State can have
just as much influence as those of Mew
York, and when they see fit to exercise
their influence in this direction the re-

sult will be a benefit to every citizen,
and particularly to the farmers them-
selves. ..

: Labels on Opera Boxes.
One of the duties of the ushers in the

Metropolitan Opera House which the
ushers of other places of amusement
are not called upon to perform is to
6oe that the boxes in the grand tier
have the proper names of their lessees
affixed to them on the various nights
of the week. After every performance
the ushers gy around from door to
door, taking out the names of the les-

sees for that night and slipping into

tention is given to both companies.
The other officials of the two compaAs has been noticed in the Journal
nies are not affected by the circular
that is to be issued and the general of-

fice work of each will be continued in
the future as in the past. "

before, on account of the great weight
of the apparatus, 8J tons, a special
foundation was laid for it and it rests
secura from any danger of causing the
floor to break. Mr. Merrett, Mr, Bunch, and CoL

Hudgins are well known in the railroadThe fountain is beautifully rich and
attractive in appearance. Hygenic
principles as well as those of art have

Marriage of Conpnunptiv.
The marriage of the tuberculous Is

perhaps frowned upon by all physi-
cians, the majority of whom would no
doubt advocate the prohibition of such
unions. ' It is considerable of a sur-
prise, then, to learn that Dr. Charles
Valentino of Faris has declared that
theso. marriages are desirable. He
bases his opinion upon the well known
fact that the disease Itself is rarely If
ever transmitted and that there Is an
immunity possessed by many of the
Offspring of the tuberculous. He shows
that, though this infection is. more fre-
quent about the age of twenty, its ap-

pearance In those of tuberculous. par
entage, if they acquire it at all, is
somewhere between thlrty-flv- e and fif-

ty. He acknowledges that where one
partner alone is infected the other Is

contaminated ' in 16 per cent of the
cases and that this infant mortality is
quite high, particularly where both par-

ents are tuberculous, but be thinks that
these disadvantages are far outweigh-

ed by the advantago of breeding up a
race of lmmunes. American Medicine,

world and are popular throughout North
Carolina. All three promotions will
call for many congratulations. !been employed in the making. : It is

constructed wholly of maible, onyx and
silver with the exception, of the orna

Daniels &,
Sale and Exchange Stables

the brass frame the name of the man
or woman whd hhs the box for the next
performance. Thus on Sunday and
Saturday nights most of these brass
frames are without names, for only a
few persons who are in the "subscrip-
tion" class ever hold their boxes on
those "off nights."-

When a man or woman owns a box
on the parterre floor outright, as in the
case of tho directors of the company,
their names are engraved on polished
brass plates that are, never removed.
This enables persons who place im-

portance ou such things to announce
that they had "J. Pierpont Morgan's
box last night." New York Press.

STOP THAT NOISE
mental super-structu- which is of
finely carved mahogany. This struc-
ture is in accordance with modern mei-ic- al

ideas. The counter is of white
Italian marble and presents a unique
appearmce in one respect. The syrup
pumps are arranged around the edge
of the counter and are operated by

Whistles In The Early Morn Conducive to

Nervous Prostration. .

The Journal is constrained once more

merely pressing the top of pump as The Man Di'hlnd the Scene la Rnssta
one presses the button. On top of the

to register a protest against the screech
ing of saw mill and steamboat whistles
before,sunrise. There is an ordinance
against the practice and for a time the
guilty parties were fairly decent about

counter is an onyx draught stand sur

Ant Has Nine Lives, Too. "

,. (Scientific American.) '

r Ants are really very long lived, con-

sidering their minuteness. Janet had
two queens under observation for ten
years, and one of Sir John Lublock's
ant pets lived into her fifteenth year.
Ants are very tenacious of life after
severe injury. ) Following.-- loss of the
entire abdomen they sometimes live
two weeks, and in one case a headless
ant, carefully decapitated by aseptic
surgery, lived for forty-on- e days. A
carpenter ant after being submerged
eight days in distilled water came to
life upon being dried, so that they are
proof against drowning., They can live
for long periods without food; in one
case the fast lasted nearly nin? months
before the ant ant starved to death. .

mounted by a bronze figure holding an
electric light The stand is arranged

it, but they have got back to their old
so that two persons may be waited on

tricks and together with the accom
at once or at . which two clerks may

plishment of their purpose they make
the citizens indignant because of thework at the same time. The clerk

does not have to turn around at all bit
stands all the time facing his customer.

Perhaps the most .astonishing fact
connected with this astonishing situa-
tion is.thnt no one knows who it is who
ordura tfce.i-.trli-a- luid revolts and di-

rects the revolution throughout Russia
as a conductor directs some great or-

chestrafirst calling for strength or
fury In oue direction, then hushing it
down for a time; then again calling for
a fresh outburst of energy in some new
place, but always controlling and play-
ing at will with each wild passion as
it is aroused. Not a name has emerg-
ed through the tumult We only know
that somewhere iu the center of the
storm must be a directing brain or
bralus. London Spectator. ..

nerve torturing noise.

Back of the fountain is the refriger

- A Record I Red Tape.
As long ago as Dec. 6, 1877, a young

French doctor tent in an application
for a small post under government
Another man was appointed to the
post, and the doctor, having received
no answer, to his letter, forgot all about
the matter. He was therefore more
than a little surprised a few days ago
to receive an official document which
he was required to All up in order to
get a nomination for the position he
bad applied for nearly eight and twen-
ty years before. But while the officials
had been leisurely replying to his let-

ter tho doctor bad become a man of
importance in tho world and has long
since ceased to think of such trifles a?
a small government berth. London
Tatler. '

ating system surmounted by the hand-

some mirror and mahogany frame, two
1

Thursday morning one whistle blew
at exactly 5.40 o'clock in the morning.
True, some people were up and stirring
but for the most part of the good citi-

zens were in bed endeavoring to get
one more nap before mingling with the
cold world. They have been known to
bolw as early as four o'clock; at any
rate hardly a morning passes unless jt
be Sunday morning but the atmosphere
will be agitated by the horrid shrieks
of the steamboat whistles before dawn.
It is an insufferable nuisance and if it
can be stopped the proper means should
be used to enforce it.

Saturday Market .

The Saturday fharket under the aus

plate glass shelves supported by silver
brackets are placed in front of the mir
ror. The doors of the refrigerator are
made of heavy plate glass set in sil-

ver.;..- .f; r
- The apparatus is made by the Amer-
ican Soda Fountain Co., of Boston and
the agent, Mr. E. G. Landis, of Hen

pices of the Woman's Home Mission
Society will open today at 10.30 a." m,

A;ic Hianncnl nf the recent two car loads of Horses and Mules
at Ryman's restaurant, corner of

Nature Gives Timely Warnings Thatderson, North Carolina, has been in theBroad and Middle streets. The sale
will bo carried on all day by the ladies.

received and owing to our increasing trade and demand, our Mr. L. G. Darnels
has just purchased 53 head of Horses and Mules weighing 900 to 1250 lbs. 6 to 8

years old, all well broke and adapted to the farm, road, timber, and draft pur-

poses. This stock we expect within next 8 days. We also carry in stock con-

stantly a full and complete line of open and top Buggies, Surreys, Transfers,

city to set it up. The first one of this
pattern was set up for a firm in Phila-
delphia three years ago..

No New Bern Citizen Can

. Afiord to Ignore.

DANGER SIGNAL NO 1 comes from
The following articles can be obtained

. , A Composition.
ncre Is a boy's composition, said to

be genuine.'-- Ills subject was "The
Seasons:' "There Is four seasons,
spring, summer, autumn and winter.
Some people may like spring best; but,
as for mc, give mo liberty or give me
death."

at market prices: cakes, ' crullers,
beaten biscuit, loaf bread, baked beans the kidney secretion. They will warn

Wagons, lart WneeiS, Harness 01 every uescnuuuu, iwwn, """""i
etc. Same will be sold on close margin for cash or secured paper. It will pay
yon well to wait and see us before buying.

. . Yours Truly, -
and pics, etc. - - i you when the kidneys are sick. Well

kidneys excrete a clear, amber fluid.
Sick kidneys seild out a thin, pale andThe Jamestown Co., has finished the

Another Good Man Gone Wrong.'

He neglected to take Foley's Kidney
Cure at the first signs of Kidney Cure
at the first signs of Kidney trouble,
hoping it would wear away, and he was
soon a victim of Blight's disease.

plans for six more buildings and con' DANIELS & HAHN.foamy, or a thick, red,
urine, full of sediment and irregular oftracts for the erection will be let in a

short time. These buildings are the

nblcd Boys' Names. ,

2. Guastu. a. Dymnaro.
6. Itauuieel. , j

1. Ralph. 2. August. 3.
4. Wallace. 5. Maurice.

passage.
Model School. Tottery Building, Iron

Jut
1. Lphra,

4. Ellcaaw.
Answers.

Raymond.
Ask your
names out
swers.

DANGES SIGNAL NO. 2 comes from
tho back. Back Dains. dull and he avyWorking Shop, Cooper. Silver and

Wood-workin- g .building and Pocohon- - friends to straighten the

There is danger in delay, but if Foley's
Kidney Cure is taken at once the symp-

toms will disappear, tho kidneys are
strengthened and you are soon sound

Successor to
M.Hahn&Co.,J. ffl. ARNOLD,or sharp and accute, tell you of sickwithout looking at the ao- -

tas hospital, all of which will be indue!
' ed in one group to be known as Arts and well. A. R. Bass of Morganton, Livery, Feed, Sale and Exchange Stables.

t awiA Trinoaf Sfvk nf HorAp and Mules ever offered in New Bern.
and Crafts group. Ind., had to get up ten or twelve times

in the night, and had a severe backache
A car load of each just received. Complete line of Buggies, Wagons, Harness,

Harlowe And N. Harlowe.

- .. January 11th.

Monday gave us the first snow of the
season.

Miss Underwood, one of the teachers
at Lonberg Female College, came Sun-

day to make a visit to her sister, Mrs.
A. J. Barbour of North Harlowe. : She
left for her home Wednesday.

Miss Sudie Chadwick went to Cherry
Point Tuesday returning to her school
her sister. Miss Edith accompanied her
to make a visit to that section.

Mrs. Dan G. Bell returned to her
home last Saturday, so as to begin her
school there on Monday. .

Jas. R. Bell was in New Bern on bus
inesa Friday.

Mr. Ernest T. Webb, formerly of
Swansboro, now with Jas. R. Bell's
business of North sllarlowe, returned
from Swansboro with his household
goals and has moved in his new home
at the store, and has gone to house
keeping. .

and pains in the kidneys and was cured
by Foley's Kidney Cure. For. sale by

kidneys and warn you of the coming 01
dropsy, diabetes and Bright's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys

and cure, them permanently. Here's
New Bern's proof: , j

'

L. A. Smith, Superintendent of Crys-

tal Ice Co., 19 Griffith street, residirjr
at 13 Griffith street, says: "I used

Doan's Kidney Pills for my kidneys and
back. The secretions from the kidneys

Robes, Whips and Cart Wheels.
Davis Pharmacy. D6

If n ia kind of billious moo.i,
You wiah an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good'
As De Witt's Littla Early Risers ,.

When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a maic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill

Like DeWitt's Littlo Early Rise

A report of Manuel Parish, colporter
to the American Tract Society, states
that in Ponce, Porto Rico, a false prop- -

The Pemdnlom. ' t

I tanvol from tho town of To
-- ' Upon the road to Fro. '

For I havo nothing e!ao to flo,
Nq other place to go. ,

And vrticn t lPitve tho town of Fro
I prok th town of To

Ami Journey day and night, ttlthqugb
' I never wear a Bhoe. ;

And ever bnck and forth I stray ; ''

ThJ road l all my own. ) :

I need no friend upon tho way, .

But always walk alone. v

I work for others hnrd ond lata, .,

From toll I never swerve.
Tot hnnglntf eem ta be my fate

And all that I deserve. .

i Youth's Companion.

Hahn's Old Stable. Middle Street.
were all out of sorts, and too frequent

hot has appeared, representing himself
irt section. Doan's Kidney fills stopped
all thia. Mv little boy was troubledas the spirit of St. John the Evange-

list, preaching in the villages of the
district, and that many people follow with a kidney weakness and the secreMr. Frederick Power, actor and

stage manager, who lind his tongue tions were hiehly colored and full of WPhim. We can. ship whiskey to any point in North Carolina that the 1

stam IWt lines ro. We are located in tho State of Virginia; ;u. 1 t
removed in an operation for ranker

or
3 N. C.

'

sediment. 1 gave him some of the pills
and they cleared the secretions up to
theirjnatural color. I cannot but considerOADr?ortrA. An-tt-j- laws do not effect us at alias we are protected by the L!five weeks ago, is Mc to articuhitu no

as to be understood. Tho case is said
Ly physicians to bo a remarkable

Bnt the A lin Hall Yin H f;I How to Avoid Pneumonia. Doan s Kidney Pills an excellent ma- -

.... .1 ,1, nnt hnaitatn in aav OA. Commerce Laws. We sell corn whiskey at per gauon ana 1Mr. J. A. Morton was In New Bern
yesterday looking after some steam at fl.50 per gallon and up. Write us far our complete Price-h- at anat obtained them at Bradham's Phar-- f j. 4 .w.

We have never heard of a single in-

stance of a cold resulting in Pneumonia
or other lunar trouble when Foley's

triumph, for surgery. '
x of

mill repairs in consequence of a break
up at the mill a few days ago.ri' i . pii. if - I T i . .. i '

rate to your office.

Z F L0IIG & 69.,
macy,

For aale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
M V orrnnla fnl-- ttia II R

Bflay tlvc 100Ytart.
lioney and Tar has been token. It not
only stops the cough, but heals and
strengthens the lungs. Ask for Foley's

Saturday panned a bill prohibiting the Dr. Mason is kept busy keeping up
his wide practice over his large area of Remember- - the name Doan s, and VtHoney and Tar and refuse any substi- take no otner.travel.

Mr. J.. II. Elliott of Bachelor was at
North Harlowe on biininess. ',

' P. Box 308.

- - ' - -r

gtitute offered. Dr. C. J. Bishop of
Agnew. Mich.,' writes: "I have use,d

Foley's Honey and Tar in three very

re excellent in tho care of Mrs. Jen- - Carolina, inure was no aeuate on tne
i

'
, -- in, of Daynosvillc, Me., now measure and the action ofthellou.se

Mil l, f'he wrilep: "MSeetric was sometliieg in the., nature of a sur--
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CA J 1 V. m a iMr. Percy k3, teacher at
North Harlowe, is ia New Bern today

severe canes of pneumonia with good
results in every epie." For salo by
Davis I'hnrmary.

for Infanta and C r.'::!.
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